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Spanish language courses where Spanish is spoken. Founded in 1989, we have grown to be the
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Summer camp

Junior program

Summer camp

Summer camp

Summer camp

Summer camp

Summer camp

Junior program

Summer camp

Ages

5 to 18 years old

14 to 18 years old

5 to 18 years old

16 to 18 years old

13 to 18 years old

5 to 13 years old

5 to 18 years old

14 to 18 years old

13 to 18 years old

Dates

July & the ﬁrst
half of August

July

July

July

July & August

July & August

July & the ﬁrst
half of August

July

July & the ﬁrst
half
of August

Type of
accommodation

Residential stay

Residential stay &
home stay program

Residential stay

Residential stay &
home stay program

Residential stay

Residential stay

Residential stay &
home stay program

Residential stay &
home stay program

Residential stay &
home stay program

Mixed with…

30% Spanish
students

International
students

40% Spanish
students

40% Spanish
students

60% Spanish
students

60% Spanish
students

40% Spanish
students

International
students

40% Spanish
students

Classes

20 lessons
per week

20 lessons
per week

20 lessons
per week

25 lessons
per week

20 lessons
per week

20 lessons
per week

20 lessons
per week

20 lessons
per week

20 lessons
per week

Optional
sports

Soccer, Tennis

Not available

Soccer, Tennis,
Paddleball,
Horseback riding

Soccer, Tennis,
Paddleball,
Horseback riding,
Golf

Soccer, Tennis,
Paddleball,
Horseback riding,
Golf, Swimming

Soccer, Tennis,
Paddleball,
Horseback riding,
Golf, Swimming

Tennis,
Paddleball,
Horseback riding,
Golf

Not available

Sailing

Supervision

100%

75%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

75%

100%

Capacity

220 students

180 students

200 students

200 students

220 students

220 students

250 students

80 students

200 students

Excursions

Sports

Activities

Workshops

Spanish classes

International atmosphere

Introduction

For the past 25 years, Enfocamp has offered residential, Day Camp and Home Stay programs for
children and teenagers during the summer. By bringing together students from all over the world (60% Spanish), these courses allow international youth to make Spanish friends their age, acquire
a profound understanding of the Spanish way of life and increase their awareness of a variety of world cultures. Enfocamp is proud to offer this enriching opportunity for students from 5 to 18 years
old. Our participants come from more than 32 countries, which creates a uniquely diverse environment for developing linguistic and interpersonal skills. Summer camps are held in Spain: Barcelona,
Granada, Madrid, Marbella, Salamanca, Seville & Valencia (Granada & Seville international only), where students take 4 or 5 lessons per day of Spanish or English and enjoy all day together.

Additionally, our youngsters participate in many traditional summer camp activities —sports, games, competitions, and parties— and go on excursions every week to local sites of historical and cultural interest. They’re supervised 24 hours a day by
our highly dedicated counselors/coaches. All of this adds up to so much fun that the campers don’t even realize how much
they’re learning! For the rest of the family, we offer year-round Spanish language programs in Spain: Alicante, Barcelona, Cadiz,
Granada, Madrid, Malaga, Marbella, Pamplona, Salamanca, Seville, Tenerife and Valencia. Thousands of teenagers, university
students and adults join us every year to take 20 types of courses, such as Intensive Spanish, Spanish for Business, Spanish +
Leisure, and ofﬁcial exam preparation. We also have 20 centers in 10 different Latin American countries: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile,
Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico and Peru. Year after year, thousands of youngsters from
all over the world come to our camps and sometimes their parents sign up for our adult programs to spend a healthy, educational
and enjoyable summer learning foreign languages… discover us!

Why Attend Enfocamp Summer Programs?
✓ Spanish (60%) and international students spend 24 hours
a day together in a culturally diverse learning environment,
living in dormitories or with a Spanish host family.
✓ After their 4/5 morning language classes, campers from all
over the world share cultural workshops, art projects, trips,
entertainment and sports with ample free time to get to
know each other in a nurturing, active environment.

Camp Staff

✓ We employ a constantly evolving teaching methodology and
interactive curriculum, developed by our expert educators,
coaches and administrators.
✓ All camps are exclusively located at the most prestigious
private school facilities.
✓ Our staff encourages campers to build friendships while
providing energetic, highly involved supervision.

Enfocamp carefully selects our camp coordinators, directors and “monitores” (Spanish for
“counselor” or “coach”) based on their experience, expertise and, above all, dedication to the
students. Our staff is made up of native Spaniards, 90% of whom speak English and other
languages. The vast majority return year after year, all united by the same goal: to make your
child’s summer the most enjoyable possible!
• Camp Director: Besides the executive directors of Enfocamp, the Camp Director at each site holds
the highest level of responsibility. He/she works very closely with the coordinators and counselors
to make sure the camp runs smoothly and attends to the needs of every member of the school.

✓ Students may choose to combine sessions in 7 different
cities and 9 different camps in Spain.
✓ 24-hour supervision (except Granada & Seville).
✓ Families can spend holidays together, as parents may travel
with their children.

Supervision

• Counselor Coordinators: One Coordinator is assigned to each of 3 categories: Kids, Juniors and Seniors, thus creating different campuses within the same facility. The Coordinator
works closely with the counselors/coaches to develop and supervise camp activities, as well
as monitor student participation to ensure that each camper makes the most of their summer.
• Counselors: One counselor is assigned to each group of 8-12 campers at every summer
camp. They spend 24 hours/day with their group, act as mentors and tutors and take care
of any needs or concerns the students may have. At the Granada & Seville Junior Programs,
there will be 1 tutor for every 12-15 students. These tutors are available 24 hours a day and accompany students on all extracurricular activities. The counselor team is made up of qualiﬁed
bilingual or Spanish tutors.
• The rest of our staff includes our logistics team, language professors and counselors’ assistants.

Primary Camp
Objectives
• To learn Spanish or English in a healthy,
friendly and multicultural environment,
mixed with 60% Spanish students.

• To experience Spanish culture and traditions
under the supervision of a qualiﬁed staff of
counselors and coaches.
• To discover Spain! Explore our cities,
museums, landscapes, cuisine, history…
• To instill the values of teamwork and individual
responsibility while they enjoy and have fun.

• To form social relationships and make new
friends from Spain and all over the world.
A large percentage of our students come
back year after year to reconnect with their
international friends.
• To have an incredible summer and enjoy
yourself to the fullest

• Enjoy a wide range of enriching sports and
cultural activities that encourage students
to build individual character, conﬁdence and
skills.
• To experience every day as a new, exciting
adventure.

5 to 18 years old
Group ages

Dates
Camps

A
B
C
D

5 to 8 years old
9 to 13 years old
13 to 15 years old
16 to 18 years old

Barcelona
Granada
Madrid
Marbella Albergue
Marbella Alborán
Marbella Alemán
Salamanca
Seville
Valencia

… discover us!

2014 Starting dates

2015 Starting dates

29th

13th

27th

10th

Last day
of each Camp

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
x
x
x
✓
✓
✓
x
✓

x
x
x
x
✓
✓
x
x
x

August 9th 2014
July 26th 2014
July 26th 2014
July 26th 2014
August 23rd 2014
August 23rd 2014
August 9th 2014
July 26th 2014
August 9th 2014

July

June

August

NOTE: Dates subject to change. Please conﬁrm with our Head Ofﬁce.

June

28th

12th

26th

9th

Last day
of each Camp

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
x
x
x
✓
✓
✓
x
✓

x
x
x
x
✓
✓
x
x
x

August 8th 2015
July 25th 2015
July 25th 2015
July 25th 2015
August 22nd 2015
August 22nd 2015
August 8th 2015
July 25th 2015
August 8th 2015

July

August

Types of Programs accommodation
Residential Stay
The residential stay embodies the essence of our summer language camp philosophy: by living, studying, playing and practicing languages together 24 hours a day in a totally multicultural
environment, campers will learn interpersonal and linguistic skills
to last a lifetime. When they choose our ‘star’ program, Spanish
and international campers are only separated during the morning language classes. They’ll experience everything else together,

from morning wake-up to sports, cultural workshops, recreational activities, excursions, meals and more. It’s the perfect recipe
for making life-long friends from all over the world! Please note
that the dormitory capacity of each center differs, and that the
Granada & Seville residences hold international students only.
Availability: All Summer Camps & Junior Programs.

Junior Program
Our special “Junior Programs” are designed for students 14 to 18
years old who would like to spend a summer learning Spanish in
Spain, with 2 keys differences from the traditional summer camps.
First, these programs are for international students only, not mixed
with Spaniards. Second, the Junior Programs are not held on an
all-in-one campus (residence hall, sports facilities, classes, activities, counselors, etc.). Instead, participants will live, eat and sleep

Day Camp Program
Will your whole family be in Spain for the summer? If so, this may
be the summer program for you! The Day Camp option is designed
so campers can attend camp activities during the day but return
to their families at night. Day Camp students take part in all the
same classes, sports, workshops, excursions, etc. with residential
students from about 9:15 am to 8:00 pm, but they will stay with
their families at night and on the weekends. Lunch and snacks are
included. Transportation to and from the camp is optional.
Availability: All Summer Camps & Junior Programs.

in a residence hall or with a host family and go to morning Spanish classes at a nearby school. There will be 1 “tutor” for every
12-15 students who functions like a counselor would, providing
supervision and accompanying the students on all extra-curricular
activities. These programs also include one excursion per 2-week
session and afternoon trips around the city.
Availability: Granada & Seville.

24 Year-Round
Spanish schools

Our organization offer over 20 Spanish language programs for groups all year
round and for the whole family in 12 beautiful Spanish cities. All kinds of students 14 years old and up —teenagers, university students, executives, adults
and senior citizens— can take courses at our schools at any level. What’s
more, we have 20 centers in 10 different Latin American countries. You can
choose between accommodation in private apartments, home stays, shared
apartments, student residences or hotels in Spain and Latin America.
SPAIN: Alicante, Barcelona, Cadiz, Granada, Madrid, Malaga, Marbella, Pamplona, Salamanca, Seville, Tenerife & Valencia.
LATIN AMERICA: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico & Peru.

Spanish
classes
mixed with 60% Spanish students
“Our summer language courses are organized into 20/25 lessons per week, with 4/5 lessons everyday, Monday through
Friday (except at the Marbella Albergue Summer Camp, where students receive 25 lessons per week). Each class has the
duration of 45 minutes and we set a maximum of 14 students per class in order to ensure individualized attention. The
carefully designed curriculum emphasizes conversation and communication, so that students may take full advantage
of their surroundings and apply what they’re learning by speaking with friends during the rest of the day. The morning
class hours are the only time when Spanish and international students are separated; they rejoin in the afternoon and
at night for a variety of activities. The syllabi are 100% compatible with the U.S. credit system”

METHODOLOGY
The language curriculum is designed keeping in mind at
all times that we are a Summer Camp. In other words,
classes are conceived to be sufﬁciently interesting and
entertaining to motivate students to the fullest, but we simultaneously optimize class time by encouraging conversation and discussion in a serious and professional manner. Our aim is for students to enjoy themselves while
learning as much as possible in a short period of time.
The methodology is centered on a communicative approach, utilizing diverse techniques to cover the fundamentals of language learning: grammar, speaking,
listening, vocabulary, pronunciation, writing & intercultural competence.
6 LEVELS
Every student takes a placement test on the ﬁrst day of
classes in order to determine their language level. They
are consequently placed into one of 6 levels, from very
beginner to proﬁciency.

OUR SPANISH TEACHERS

TEACHING MATERIALS

The success of all learning efforts depends on a teaching

Language. Most of them have a Masters and/or Doctor-

Our teaching materials are designed for each age group

CERTIFICATE

team trained and equipped to motivate their students.

ate in Spanish and all hold the CAP (Certiﬁcate of Teach-

and subdivided into varying levels of linguistic compe-

Each student will receive a certiﬁcate detailing accom-

Therefore we’ve carefully selected a highly qualiﬁed and

ing Ability). Our summer camp faculty is experienced in

tence. The kit, comprised principally of a text and work-

plishments realized during his/her stay on the last day

energetic faculty for our camps. The Spanish teachers

teaching young people of various ages and implements

book corresponding appropriately to each class, is issued

of the session.

are all natives with at least 5-year university degrees in

a wide array of techniques and activities that speak to

to the student on the ﬁrst day of the course. Other mul-

Spanish Linguistics and Teaching Spanish as a Foreign

every age group and learning type.

timedia audio-visual tools are also employed to present
lessons and take full advantage of our modern facilities.

Sports &
activities

“Our Activity Program is designed
to ensure campers’ participation in as many
age-appropriate sports, workshops and
recreational pursuits as possible”

Optional sports
The best time for youngsters to improve and develop their athletic skills is the summer! In addition to normally scheduled afternoon sports activities, we offer the “optional sports” listed
below. Please note:
• Due to scheduling conﬂicts, students who enroll in our optional sports programs may not always
be able to participate in all of the other camp activities.
• Each camp offers a different set of options. Minimum of 5 students per sport.
• Spaces for these optional sports are limited, so we encourage parents to register their child as
soon as possible if interested. Only 1 optional sport is available per two-week camp period.
• Once the student’s program has started it is not possible to cancel the optional sport.

>

SOCCER

TENNIS

PADDLEBALL

Barcelona, Madrid & Marbella.

Barcelona, Madrid, Marbella & Salaman-

Madrid, Marbella & Salamanca.

16 hours per 2-week period

ca. 10 hours per 2-week period

10 hours per 2-week period

GOLF

This course is suitable for all levels.

The sport of paddleball arrived

In Marbella, lessons will be taught

in Spain fairly recently, and it has

by instructors from the prestigious

grown in popularity with such

academy El Casco, either at the

speed that it is now one of the

academy or at the camp. Students

preferred activities of young Span-

in Madrid receive their lessons on-

iards. To reﬂect this popularity,

site or at the nearby university’s

Enfocamp has scheduled lessons

sports facilities. Equipment is pro-

that will be taught by instructors

vided by the club.

from the prestigious academy El

SWIMMING

Casco, either at the academy or at

Marbella & Salamanca.
10 hours per 2-week period

Marbella is a golfer’s paradise, so
where better to begin playing or improve your game? We take our students to a wonderful course. Equipment (clubs and balls) is provided by
the clubhouse.

HORSEBACK RIDING
Madrid, Marbella & Salamanca.
9 hours per 2-week period

Depending on their level, students
are taught various riding techniques,

Marbella. 8 hours per 2-week period

Students who want to learn to swim
or perfect their strokes can take lessons in our camps’ pools.

such as mounting, how to properly

SAILING

sit on a horse, galloping, trotting and

Valencia. 16 hours per 2-week period

other skills. Campers don’t need spe-

Sailing in Valencia beach with pro-

cial sport suit.

fessional instructors.

the camp, with a maximum of 4 students per group.

Cultural
Workshops

Below you will ﬁnd examples of cultural workshops at
our summer camps. Please keep in mind that not all
will be offered at every summer language camp, and
likewise there may be new workshops scheduled that
are not listed here.

Individual &
Team Sports
• Basketball
• Volleyball
• Handball
• Baseball
• Water polo
• Aerobics

• Olympics
• Capoeira
• Archery
• Badminton
• Bowling
• Darts

• Hockey
• Frisbee
• Indiaka
• Rock climbing
OUTDOORS WORKSHOP

MUSIC & PERCUSSION WORKSHOP

LIFESAVING WORKSHOP

Students explore their natural surroundings

Students discover and improve their sense of

Students learn various lifesaving techniques,

and learn various skills relating to outdoors ac-

rhythm and musical ear in this workshop. The

including life-guarding and CPR.

tivities, such as knot-making, camping, trekking

campers may learn how to use the bongos, the

and hiking on ecological trails. At the same time,

ﬂamenco cajón (a special box for creating ﬂa-

THEATER WORKSHOP

one of the principal goals of this workshop is to

menco rhythms), the tambourine, the guitar,

This workshop allows campers to create their own

teach students to adopt a lifelong philosophy of

maracas and other instruments.

plays and perform them, as well as recreate fa-

respecting and appreciating the environment.

mous works on the counselor’s recommendation.

FLAMENCO & SEVILLANAS WORKSHOP

Recreational Activities
• Contests and Treasure hunts
• Nightime shows: music, theater, talent, costume…
• Theme days: Cowboys and Indians, 60’s, Medieval Times…
• Traditional camping games
• Camp Discos
• Scary-Theme Night, Night Games…

JOURNALISM WORKSHOP

These two dance forms make up an integral

Students participate in every aspect of the the-

During this workshop, students create a bi-

part of Spanish culture, and where better to

ater, from selecting the play and acting to doing

weekly newspaper that includes camp news

learn them but Spain itself? Students will learn

make-up, creating costumes and designing the

and a variety of articles from the campers. This

the fundamental rhythms and steps of ﬂamen-

set.

is a great opportunity for students to work on

co and sevillanas as well as their history and

their critical thinking and writing skills, as well

regional importance.

as express their creativity and feel part of a

COOKING WORKSHOP
This workshop encourages students to discov-

BALLROOM DANCING WORKSHOP

er the culinary arts, and we take full advantage

Students learn traditional ballroom dance

of the multicultural backgrounds of our camp-

ARTS & CRAFTS WORKSHOP

steps and consequently develop their per-

ers! Participants learn to prepare international

Campers express their creativity by using

sonal sense of rhythm and movement. We use

dishes such as Mississippi Mud Pie (USA), Rus-

various materials to create handicrafts, such

traditional and popular music from Spain and

sian teacakes and, of course, typical Spanish

as play dough, paper, threads, yarn, clay and

all over the world to expose the students to as

recipes like tortilla española.

more. Recycled materials are used as well.

much variety as possible.

productive team.

Each 2-week session includes at least 2 full-day and 2 half-day excursions to
nearby sites of interest in the vicinity of the camp. These trips introduce students to the great diversity of Spanish culture, food and geography, and aim to
take full advantage of the special
attractions around each camp.
There are optional excursions
that come at an additional fee.

Excursions

Spain is divided into 17 autonomous communities, each offering something
different and exciting. From Don Quixote’s central plains to Andalusia’s intricate Arab architecture, from impressive Christian religious buildings to
the ruins of the Roman empire, Spain’s rich history is evident everywhere
you look. We encourage our campers to open their eyes to the wealth of
sights that surround them!

BARCELONA
Barcelona —hailed as Spain’s capital of style, culture and architecture— holds a lot of youth-friendly
attractions perfect for summer camp
trips. We’ll go to beaches inside and
outside the city, as well as discover
Roman cities like Tarragona and
green areas like Park Güell.
Full-day trips: Sitges, Tarragona…
Half-day trips: Park Güell, Tibidabo
Amusement Park, Pueblo Español…

GRANADA
Granada is a southern city with incredible history. It was the penin-

MARBELLA

SALAMANCA

SEVILLE

VALENCIA

inﬂuence which can still be felt in

They will discover the world’s ﬁfth-

The Costa del Sol is set in Anda-

Using this welcoming, classical uni-

Sevile is the capital city of Anda-

Students at the Valencia Summer

the stunning Alhambra palace. Just

oldest university in Salamanca, the

lusia, the heart of Muslim and Ro-

versity city as a starting point, stu-

lusia with approximately 700,000

Camp will take trips to beaches in

a short ride away students can en-

Roman aqueduct of Segovia, get

man Spain and the birthplace of

dents will explore the walled city of

inhabitants. Nowadays you can still

and just outside of the city, as well

joy the other highlights of Andalu-

to know their host city, Madrid, in

Flamenco. Students will visit the

Avila, the Spanish-Portuguese bor-

feel the historic inﬂuence of moors

as full-day excursions to nearby

sia like Cordoba and Seville.

depth, and much, much more.

ancient and vibrant cities of Seville

der city of Ciudad Rodrigo and vari-

in Sevillian architecture. The Alcá-

towns in the region. There is a lot to

Full-day trips: Cordoba, Seville,

Full-day trips: Toledo, Avila, Sego-

and Granada, discover the leisure

ous nearby villages that preserve

zar, for example, is one of the most

see in the old part of the Valencia

Costa del Sol… Half-day trips: the

via or Salamanca. Half-day trips:

attractions of Puerto Banús and see

medieval architecture.

spectacular places in Spain. Fa-

and, on the other hand, Santiago

Alhambra, the Royal Chapel, a ﬂa-

El Escorial, the Aqua park, Santiago

nearby mountain ranges.

Full-day trips: Avila, Segovia, Portu-

mous costumes and traditions like

Calatrava’s futuristic City of Arts &

menco show…

Bernabéu Stadium, the historic cen-

Full-day trips: Seville, Granada, Tari-

gal, Ciudad Rodrigo and the pictur-

bull-ﬁghting and ﬂamenco music

Sciences is always a camp favorite.

ter of Madrid, the Prado & the Reina

fa and Ronda. Half-day trips: Puerto

esque villages of La Alberca and Alba

turn Seville into a very interesting

Full-day trips: Alicante, Sagunto,

MADRID

Sofía Museums, Alcalá de Henares,

Banús, Mijas, Sierra Nevada, a city

de Tormes. In-city tours: local sites of

destination for the linguistic tourist.

Calpe… Half-day trips: City Tour,

From the Madrid Camp, students

Aranjuez, a city tour of Madrid and

tour of Marbella.

cultural and historical interest such

Full-day trips: Cadiz, Costa de

the City of Arts & Sciences…

embark on journeys to nearby medi-

other routes of interest.

as Salamanca’s two cathedrals, the

la Luz, Cordoba… Half-day trips:

Palacio and the Casa de las Conchas.

Itálica, the historic center of Seville,

sula’s last Muslim stronghold, an

eval cities with strong Judeo-Christian, Roman and Muslim inﬂuences.

Parque del Alamillo, a city tour…

A Typical Day
at the Camp

Special Diets
Our kitchens are equipped to prepare food for students with special dietary needs (vegetarian, allergies, etc). Simply notify us about special requirements
upon enrollment and we will pass the information
along to the camp directors and kitchen personnel.

Sample Menu
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Cereal, chocolate

Cereal, chocolate

Cereal, chocolate

Cereal, chocolate

Cereal, chocolate

Cereal, chocolate

Cereal, chocolate

milk, juice, pastries

milk, juice, bread

milk, juice, cookies,

milk, juice, pastries

milk, juice, bread

milk, juice, cookies,

milk, juice, churros,

and cold cuts

and scrambled eggs

bread, butter and

and cold cuts

and scrambled eggs

bread, butter and

cold cuts and bread

with bacon

marmalade

and bacon

marmalade

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

Picnic Menu:

Buffet with salad.

Spaghetti Bolognese Gazpacho and

Meat paella and

Gazpacho.

Macaroni with

Sandwich of Serrano

Gazpacho.

and Carbonara.

Roast Chicken with

Fried calamari.

Meat stew, potatoes

tomato sauce.

Ham. Sandwich

Cuban rice with

Tenderloin of pork

French fries.

Fruit

and beans.

Filets of Hake.

of pâté or cheese.

tomato sauce.

with potatoes.

Ice cream

Custards

Fruit and cake for

Chocolate and Fruit

Flan and pineapple

Flan and fruit

DINNER

dessert

in syrup

08:15 - 08:30

Rise and Shine

08:30 - 09:15

Breakfast

Buffet with salad.

Noodle soup.

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

Buffet with salad.

09:15 - 09:30

Groups meet with their counselor

Spanish potato

Croquettes and

Hamburgers and

Pizza.

Sausages with

Creamed vegetables

Chicken Filets with

09:30 - 10:15

1st Spanish or English class of the day

omelette and

meat pies.

French fries.

Yogurt and fruit

potatoes.

and a San Jacobo

French fries.

10:15 - 11:00

2nd Spanish or English class of the day

cold cuts.

Fruit

Fruit salad

Ice cream

meat sandwich.

Fruit

11:00 - 11:30

Break

11:30 - 12:15

3rd Spanish or English class of the day

12:15 - 13:00

4th Spanish or English class of the day

13:00 - 14:00

Pool, beach, group practice or competitions

Fruit

Fruit

14:00 - 15:15

Lunch (on the Spanish schedule —later than in most countries)

15:15 - 16:00

Rest period, table games and competitions

16:00 - 18:00

Cultural Workshops, beach or pool

18:00 - 20:00

Sports practice, competitions, Olympics

20:00 - 21:00

Shower Time

21:00 - 21:45

Dinner

21:45 - 23:00

Party time, talent nights, etc.

22:30

Kids to bed

23:30

Juniors and Seniors to bed

Getting ready
Transportation
ARRIVAL BY AIR
If your child arrives at the Barcelona, Granada, Malaga (for Marbella), Madrid (for Madrid or Salamanca), Seville or Valencia airport, you may request a private transfer service to any of our camp sites. In order to use
this service, it is imperative to provide us with complete ﬂight information at least 7 days before arrival. If you
opt for private transfer, one of our staff members will greet your child outside of the customs area with a sign
that includes the camp logo and the student’s name, and then take them to camp. Note: This service cannot
be guaranteed when last minute changes of ﬂights or arrival times are made. In case of emergency, parents
should call this number: +34 636 450 998.
ENFOCAMP BUS SERVICE FROM MADRID
For your convenience, Enfocamp provides bus services from Madrid to our camps in Marbella, Salamanca and
Valencia on the ﬁrst day of each two-week session (June 29th, July 13th & 27th; and August 10th 2014). Students who
want to use this service must arrive at the Madrid Barajas airport before 9:00 am on the ﬁrst day of the session,
and should schedule their ﬂight home for after late afternoon. We will pick students up at the airport and take
them to the buses at the Santiago Bernabéu stadium.

>

Madrid > Marbella > Madrid
• The buses leave and return to the Santiago Bernabéu
football stadium/Gate “O”.
• First day of camp: departure from Madrid 10:00 am, arrival in Marbella 6:00 pm.
• Last day of camp: arrival in Madrid 6:00 pm.
• If you are ﬂying into or out of Madrid, be sure to arrive at
least one hour and a half before departure time.

Madrid > Salamanca > Madrid
• The buses leave and return to the Santiago Bernabéu
football stadium/Gate “O”.
• First day of camp: departure from Madrid 11:00 am, arrival in Salamanca 1:30 pm.
• Last day of camp: arrival in Madrid 1:00 pm.
Madrid > Valencia > Madrid
• The buses leave and return to the Santiago Bernabéu
football stadium/Gate “O”.
• First day of camp: departure from Madrid 10:30 am, arrival in Valencia 3:30 pm.
• Last day of camp: arrival in Madrid 1:30 pm.

ARRIVAL BY CAR
Parents that want to bring their children to camp on the ﬁrst day of the session (June 29th, July 13th & 27th; and
August 10th 2014) may do so, arriving after 4:00 pm. Pick-up dates for 2014 are July 26th; and August 9th & 23rd
between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm. Please let your children know at what time you plan to pick them up. For 2015
dates, please conﬁrm with our Head Ofﬁce.

Getting ready
Laundry

Permission to leave the grounds

Our programs include laundry service once
every two weeks. We ask that students bring
a laundry bag and highly recommend marking
your child’s full name on all personal articles.

Camp personnel and directors are aware that many of our senior campers enjoy a certain level
of freedom at home and expect to be able to meet with friends and go off-campus in an unsupervised fashion. For this reason we allow our students a limited number of unescorted trips
off-campus during each 2-week session. The speciﬁc days, frequency and times are determined
by each camp director. This is possible if and only if: the student was born in 1999 or earlier (for
2014) and 2000 (for 2015); the student submits a signed consent form from his/her parents.
* Marbella Alemán is the only camp where this option is not available.

Uniform
We suggest that students purchase the camp
uniform package in order to avoid concerns
over what to pack, losing or damaging personal
items, etc. The package includes 5 t-shirts, 1
sweatshirt, 2 pairs of shorts and a baseball cap.
You should order the uniform at least 10 days
before the student’s arrival; it will be delivered
to the student during the ﬁrst day of camp.

Pocket Money
Upon arrival, students may deposit their money
in the camp bank for safekeeping and withdraw
money as needed. Each student’s group monitor will note deposits and withdrawals and
keep an eye on the student’s spending habits,
in order to help them budget their money. If you
anticipate that your child will need additional
money, it will be your responsibility to deliver
said funds, because Enfocamp cannot receive
or deliver money to students at our camp sites.

Medical assistance
and insurance
Each camp has a health center and 24-hour
ﬁrst aid care on-site to ensure the health and
well being of the students. If your child has any
chronic medical concerns, allergies, special
dietary needs or other requirements, simply
notify us in writing, preferably at the time of
registration. If your child plans to bring their
own medicine to the camp, please send it with
him/her, along with full instructions on its correct use. Additionally, it may be advisable for
the student to carry a medical report of their
special needs from his/her doctor. All students
in Spain are covered by a standard insurance
for medical assistance, which is included in
the price of the program. However if you would
like a premium insurance policy, we advise you
to purchase this in your own country.

Phones & E-mail
We know how important it is for you and your
child to be able to keep in touch, so we’ve made
it easy for campers to call home. Every student
will receive an Enfocamp international calling
card upon arrival that can be activated and
charged with 5 e and up at the camp’s reception
desk. Enfocamp phone cards can be used from
any telephone, whether a land line on-campus
or an off-campus phone while students are on

an excursion. Campers may also use their cellular phones to call home, but only during the
designated hours set by each camp. Each facility has an emergency number in case you need
to contact the camp director. We will send you
this information one month before your child’s
arrival. All 9 camps have computers with e-mail
access.

Enfocamp Club
www.enfocamp.es/club

Our Club on social networks
You can send us your own pictures and keep in contact with friends from Camp
through our social websites: become a member of your Camp group on Facebook and
keep up-to-date about organized meet-ups, subscribe to our YouTube channel and
link your videos to it, or check out more pictures on Flickr.
Get back in touch with friends met at the Camp, share your thoughts… tell us everything ;)
Be in the know, express your opinions and participate with us through our social networks.
Join us on:
www.enfocamp.es/facebook
www.enfocamp.es/twitter
www.enfocamp.es/youtube
www.enfocamp.es/ﬂickr
Or participate on our blog:
www.enfocamp.es/blog

5 to 8 years old

A

9 to 13 years old

B

13 to 15 years old

C

16 to 18 years old

D

5 to 18 years old

Barcelona
location

facilities
The summer camp in Barcelona consists of a modern
residence of the Barcelona University, where students
will both stay and attend their language classes. Camp
participants will enjoy luminous and nicely-sized dormitory rooms, as well as a spacious garden/terrace, sporting facilities, a dining hall and numerous common areas:
game room, TV room, computer room, study room, etc.

July & the ﬁrst half
of August

summer
camp

1

Supervision
100%

optional sports

accommodations

Soccer • Tennis.

The students in our camp who participate in the residential program will stay in the residence dormitories,
which consist of 3- or 4-person rooms.

permission to leave the grounds
Available under the speciﬁed terms.

capacity
220 students.

All of the rooms are exterior, have plenty of natural light
provided by the large windows, are fully furnished and
contain a private bathroom.

Known around the world for its cosmopolitan
atmosphere, pretty Mediterranean beaches
and stunning architecture, Barcelona relishes
its role as a top European destination. The city
is home to some of Spain’s most renowned
museums —such as the Picasso Museum and
the MACBA— not to mention a jam-packed
cultural agenda of exhibitions, concerts, festivals and more. It’s a beautiful, lively and exciting city that has proven itself time and again
to be an intriguing atmosphere for discovering
Spain’s language and culture.
Our Barcelona summer camp is located just
outside the city center in a privileged area of
Barcelona where you’ll ﬁnd lovely chalets and
the lush and verdant Labering Park. It boasts
easy access to the city, thanks to its proximity
to the metro (FGC) stop Mundet.

Granada
International students

Granada’s moderate size makes it an exciting
yet manageable city for students to explore.
The afternoons and weekends will be ﬁlled
with activities or excursions like sports, swimming and other recreational activities.

14 to 15 years old
16 to 18 years old

14 to 18 years old

location
Granada is a picturesque city ideally set at the
foothills of the Sierra Nevada and just 45 minutes from the famous beaches of the “Costa
Tropical.” It’s a great place for youngsters to
discover many of the highlights of Spanish culture, from incredible relics of the past like the
Royal Chapel and stunning Alhambra to signature traditions like ﬂamenco and tapas.

C
D

junior program
The Granada Junior Program differs from our other summer camps in that students live and study on two separate campuses. On the ﬁrst Monday morning, students
will take their ﬁrst trip to the Spanish school to complete
a level placement test, and then go on a supervised tour
of the city to become acquainted with Granada’s main
attractions. After classes, students will return to the residence or family and enjoy a typical Spanish lunch.

facilities
Classes are held in a school near the residence hall, and
both are conveniently located in the center of Granada.

July

accommodations

optional sports

Accommodations are in an Enfocamp residence or with a
host family, located at a maximum of 20 minutes from the
school. Both are supervised by our counselors. Our residence consists of double or triple rooms, many with their
own private bathroom. Additionally, facilities include:
shared bathrooms, common rooms with TV, air conditioning and a fully equipped kitchen run by the residence staff.

Not available.

permission to leave the grounds
Available under the speciﬁed terms.

capacity
180 students.

junior
program
Supervision
75%

1

5 to 8 years old

A

9 to 13 years old

B

13 to 15 years old

C

16 to 18 years old

D

Madrid

5 to 18 years old

location
facilities
The residence where the Madrid camp is held offers
superb facilities to program participants, including student lounges, a common TV room, study rooms, a gym,
a dining hall and a computer lab, where students can
use the computers, go online and check their e-mail.

Soccer • Tennis • Paddleball • Horseback riding.

Furthermore, the Francisco de Vitoria University campus
boasts excellent athletic facilities that we use during
our camp sessions; highlights include a football ﬁeld
as well as tennis, paddleball, basketball and multi-purpose courts. Classes are held on the university campus.

permission to leave the grounds

accommodations

Available under the speciﬁed terms.

Students who participate in our camp’s residential program will stay in comfortable single or double rooms, all
of which have private bathrooms.

July

optional sports

summer
camp

1

Supervision
100%

capacity
200 residential students.

The Madrid summer camp takes place in the
main residence hall of the Francisco de Vitoria
University, one of the most prestigious universities in Spain. The campus, which is spacious
and characterized by trees and green spaces,
is located just outside of Madrid on the Carretera Pozuelo-Majadahonda, Km 1.8. There is
a swimming pool next to the University, which
will be visited 3 times a week by bus.

“

our campers say…
“I loved being with my new friends! Every
single day we had different things to do like
games, excursions, trips, campﬁres, handicrafts,
workshops… I have had a very good time, I have
met new friends and I am very happy about all the
international friends I made.”
–––––––––––
María, Spain, 6 years old

”

Albergue

Marbella

D

16 to 18 years old

16 to 18 years old

location
The Colegio Albergue is situated at just a quick
walk from the old quarter of Marbella, famous
for its small, picturesque streets, white-washed
buildings, colorful ﬂowers and lively plazas.
This convenient location allows the students to
partake in Marbella’s vibrant summer life: they
can shop, chat, enjoy a refreshment on any
number of sunny terraces, or simply stroll and
enjoy breathtaking views of the Mediterranean.

“

our campers say…
“I will never forget my summer in Marbella,
nor the people I met there: monitors, teachers,
coordinators, my companions. I was also able to
practice my favorite sport, tennis, almost every
day! Marbella is so beautiful! I hope to return
next year.”

–––––––––––
Francesca, Italy, 16 years old

”

The camp’s proximity to the center of town makes it the perfect setting for our older, independent students. Participants
aged 16 to 18 complete a solid program of 4 language lessons
per day plus sports, workshops and excursions. We also permit variable curfew times and the option of leaving campus
with groups of friends for the most mature students. Our
Colegio Albergue campers become integrated into the city’s
daily rhythm and goings-on, with the added beneﬁt of being
only 10 minutes away from the beach at any given moment!

facilities
The Marbella Albergue Camp is a large, fenced-in complex set in a peaceful neighborhood. Enfocamp counselors are on-call 24 hours a day to ensure the campers’
comfort and safety. The main building includes a 24hour reception desk, a dining room, a TV/video room,
and 3 different conference rooms. Outside, students enjoy a large swimming pool, 3 multipurpose sports ﬁelds,
tennis courts, expansive green gardens and an open-air
terrace. Classes will be held in a nearby school.

optional sports

July

Soccer • Tennis • Paddleball • Horseback riding • Golf.

accommodations
Students live in a residence hall with bedrooms dispersed throughout the various ﬂoors. There are doubles, triples, quads and a couple of six-person rooms. All
the rooms have a private bathroom. The Home Stay program is also available for students 16 years old and over.

permission to leave the grounds
Available under the speciﬁed terms.

capacity
200 students.

summer
camp
Supervision
100%

1

Alborán
13 to 15 years old

C

16 to 18 years old

D

Marbella

13 to 18 years old

location

facilities

July & August

summer
camp

1

Supervision
100%

optional sports

The camp’s central building consists of the dorm rooms,
a dining hall, and a residential area for counselors and
coaches. Sports facilities include a large swimming
pool; showers; a multipurpose sports area; a paddleball court; 2 soccer ﬁelds, one grass and one paved;
a basketball/mini-soccer court; and a handball court.
There is also a riding school, a mini farm, a news stand
and a game hall.

Soccer • Tennis • Paddleball • Horseback riding • Golf
• Swimming.

accommodations

permission to leave the grounds
Available under the speciﬁed terms.

capacity
220 residential students.

The Marbella Alborán Camp’s dormitory rooms are furnished with bunk beds and closets and accommodate
8-12 students, grouped according to age and sex. At
least one counselor sleeps in each bedroom to supervise the campers. The shower house, is set apart from
residence hall.

The Marbella Alborán Camp is located on a
beautiful estate. The campus covers 38,000
m2 and is amply shaded by a surrounding thick
wood of pine trees, which creates a tranquil,
pleasant atmosphere. Just 8 miles (13 Km)
from the center of Marbella and a short ride
from the Hotel Don Carlos and the city’s General Hospital, our center is also a 15-minute
walk from the beach!

“

our campers say…
“I had a great time in Marbella. I met girls and
boys from Spain and all over the world and keep
in touch with them over e-mail. Everyday we did
something different and we had many activities to
choose from. This year I will go to Barcelona to visit
my friends who have invited me to their house!”
–––––––––––
Helmut, Germany, 16 years old

”

Alemán

Marbella

5 to 13 years old

location
The school is located on a hilltop 12 miles (19
Km) from the center of Marbella, facing the renowned Hotel Don Carlos. Set in the “Elviria”
zone, one of Marbella’s nicest residential areas,
the Colegio Alemán is a very prestigious school
with the ﬁnest facilities. From either side of the
30,000 m2 campus you can view a different
coastline —either Marbella or Estepona— and
the beach is just a 15-minute walk away!

“

our campers say…
“My monitor Lucía always helped us with
everything… She was like a big sister for us. In my
room I had Spanish friends from Seville, Murcia,
one Italian and one Russian girl who spoke less
Spanish than all of us and I learned to lose my fear
of speaking Spanish through helping her. It was a
lot of fun.”
–––––––––––
Lara, Poland, 12 years old

”

facilities
The Colegio’s principal building houses the student residences, dining hall, a conference room, a canteen, an
inﬁrmary and various common areas.
Classrooms are located in a separate building, adjacent
to the sports center.
Our wide range of facilities includes an indoor/outdoor
multipurpose activities center, a pool, extensive gardens, a soccer ﬁeld, 2 volleyball courts, a basketball
court and a handball court.

accommodations

optional sports

For the older campers, each dorm room is shared by 4
to 6 students. Younger campers sleep in rooms of 6 to
14, accompanied at all times by a counselor to ensure
24-hour supervision.

Soccer • Tennis • Paddleball • Horseback riding • Golf
• Swimming.

permission to leave the grounds
Not available.

All rooms have shared showers and toilets. Students are
grouped according to age and sex.

capacity
220 residential students.

July & August

summer
camp
Supervision
100%

1

A

5 to 8 years old

B

9 to 13 years old

5 to 8 years old

A

9 to 13 years old

B

13 to 15 years old

C

16 to 18 years old

D

Salamanca
5 to 18 years old
location
facilities

The Colegio Calasanz
is located within the old city
walls, in the heart of the historic
center with the whole town accessible
by foot. The building itself is a prime example 19th century Castilla y León
architecture, and is set in a lively area surrounded by other cultural sites of interest.

July & August

The Colegio is a typical salmantino building constructed
around a tranquil courtyard in the shape of a U. The
school’s 5 ﬂoors contain classrooms, a large conference
room, a video room, a computer room, student residences, a dining hall, an inﬁrmary and more.
The courtyard —a classic cloister— is visible from any
of our center’s large, interior glass windows. The patio’s
magniﬁcent adornment and structure is complimented
by an adjacent 16th century church, Las Bernardas.
Considered some of the best examples of the Spanish
plateresque style, these architectural gems are only accessible to those who attend our center!

1

Supervision
100%

Tennis • Paddleball • Horseback riding • Golf.

permission to leave the grounds
Available under the speciﬁed terms.

capacity
250 residential students.

This impressively maintained medieval town is
also one of the most youthful areas in Spain;
home to the second-oldest university in the
world, it continues to attract international students from all corners of the globe.

accommodations

Behind the old church, there is an extensive sports facility which includes a soccer ﬁeld, a basketball court,
a handball court, a frontón (Basque handball court), a
volleyball court, an in-line skating rink and more.

Dorm rooms at the Colegio Calasanz are doubles and
fully furnished with beds, study desks, a wardrobe
and shelves for each student. A washstand is located
in each room and shared bathroom/showers are dispersed throughout the 2 ﬂoors of the residential part
of the building.

Students also have access to a separate, nearby swim
club.

The Home Stay program is also available for students 14
years old and over.

optional sports

summer
camp

Salamanca is a scenic, gorgeous city, declared
the European Cultural Capital for 2002 and
protected by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site.

Seville

International students

facilities

junior program

accommodations

The Seville Junior Program consists of 20 hours of Spanish
classes per week according to their language level, which
we determine on the ﬁrst day with a placement test. Outside of the school, teen participants enjoy an independent
lifestyle, and are therefore responsible for getting to and
from their commitments (classes, activities, meals, etc.).
Students are also responsible for making their curfew. This
independent lifestyle also means that, unlike in our other
camps, afternoon activities and excursions are optional.

Participants may choose to share a room with another
teenager in a host family that is within walking distance
from the school. Students who prefer the residence option will stay in a modern building in the heart of the
city’s historic center, just 15 minutes from our school.

Seville Junior Program participants will attend classes
in the heart of the historic Santa Cruz neighborhood,
just steps away from major Seville attractions like the
Cathedral, the Alcázar, the Ayuntamiento (City Hall) and
much more.
Our school has modern facilities and is set in a building
dating back to the early 20th century. Facilities include
12 air-conditioned classrooms, a roof deck, a meeting
room and a multimedia classroom.

July

optional sports
Not available.

permission to leave the grounds
Available under the speciﬁed terms.

Students will stay in 2- to 4-person rooms, most of
which have their own full bathrooms. A full-board meal
plan is included in both options.

14 to 15 years old
16 to 18 years old

14 to 18 years old

location
Seville is the capital of Andalusia with a population of about 700,000. The historical inﬂuence
of the Moors is still present in old Sevillan architecture today. This is seen most clearly in the
cathedral which is one of the most spectacular
in all of Spain. The famous customs and traditions of bullﬁghting and ﬂamenco help make
Seville an exciting and spectacular city for the
language traveler.

C
D

capacity
80 students.

junior
program
Supervision
75%

1

13 to 15 years old

C

16 to 18 years old

D

Valencia

13 to 18 years old

location

facilities
The Valencia summer camp is situated in Valencia’s
lively university neighborhood, in the best students
residence of Valencia with amazing facilities. Our camp
is also within walking distance from the beach, not far
from the city center. The Colegio holds a room for Internet, music, TV, games and meetings and a conference
room. Classes are held in a building nearby.

July & the ﬁrst half
of August

summer
camp

1

Supervision
100%

optional sports

accommodations

Sailing.

The residence hall is composed of modern and comfortable triple rooms, each with a full bathroom. The dormitories also have Internet access and air conditioning/
heating.

permission to leave the grounds
Available under the speciﬁed terms.

capacity
200 residential students.

The Home Stay program is also available for students 14
years old and over.

Valencia is Spain’s third largest city and has experienced a cultural renaissance in recent years.
Located on the Mediterranean coast, it’s a medium-sized metropolis of about 800,000 with
pristine beaches, extensive promenades, fascinating architecture and a mild, sunny climate.
Valencia is a great location for a summer camp…
students can visit the beach during their stay!

“

our campers say…
“I had the best summer of my life in Valencia.
My favorite part was that we went to the beach
every week. Also, being so close to other Spanish
students made it easy to make friends. I’m
deﬁnitely coming back next summer!”

–––––––––––
Anna, Brazil, 15 years old

”

General terms & Conditions

www.enforex.com/summercamps

GUARANTEES & GENERAL CONDITIONS
• ENFOREX is a fully private enterprise and accredited center of the Instituto Cervantes.
• ENFOREX guarantees that all programs, accommodations,
and complementary services described in the brochure for
the year 2014 are true.
• The brochure includes information on international programs in Spain, destinations, duration, timetables, transport, information on housing and accommodation, prices
and, in general, necessary and adequate information about
the features of the different programs. The information contained in this brochure is binding on both parties.
• If the customer has signed the contract before the new
brochure was published, he will be bound by the changes
expressly mentioned in the brochure. If the client signs
the contract applying modiﬁcations to the brochure these
should be agreed by both parties and speciﬁcally mentioned
in the contract.

HOW CAN I REGISTER & PAY FOR A COURSE?
Once you complete this form in capital letters you may send
it by mail, e-mail, or fax:
• Central Head Ofﬁce: ENFOREX
C./ Alberto Aguilera, 26. 28015 Madrid (Spain)
Phone: (+34) 91 594 37 76
E-mail: registration@enforex.es
Fax: (+34) 91 594 51 59
First, you must send a 250€ deposit fee along with the completed registration form. The application of enrolment into
a program will not be processed if it is not accompanied by
proof of having made the payment. This fee will be deducted
from the total price of the program. If you prefer, you may pay
up-front at this time for the complete course price (course +
accommodation & any additional service). In any case, the
complete cost of the program must be paid in full at least 3
weeks prior to the start of the program. Failure to pay 100%
of the cost in this period will result in cancellation of registration without refund. Places are limited and we advise to be inscribed 60 days before the start of your program. Inscriptions
are personal and non transferable. Discounts and promotions
will not be added together with other discounts or promotions.
You may pay the deposit and program fees by any of 2 ways:
• Send a bank transfer using the below information. Please
do not forget to clearly make transfers payable to “IDEAL
EDUCATION GROUP, S.L.” include your personal information and the purpose of the payment and send a proof of
the transfer by fax or e-mail.
BANK ACCOUNT
Euros
Bank Name:
BANKINTER
Swift Code:
BKBKESMMXXX
Account Name - BIC:
IDEAL EDUCATION GROUP, S.L.
IBAN Number:
ES18-0128-0023-1201-0003-2137
Account Number:
0128-0023-1201-0003-2137

• Send us your VISA or MASTERCARD (not AMERICAN EXPRESS) information via mail or fax using the aforementioned
addresses, and please be sure to indicate the exact amount
that you are authorizing us to charge to your credit card.
• The payment of this amount is considered as conﬁrmation
of the intention to partake in the program.

Price review
Program prices are subject to change as a result of currency
ﬂuctuations, increase in transport rates, fuel costs and fees
and taxes applicable at the date of issue of the ENFOREX program. Any price changes will be communicated to the customer, in any case if the variation is signiﬁcant (signiﬁcant is
considered an increase of over 15%), you can cancel the trip
or accept contract amendment.

CANCELLATIONS / CHANGES
a) Cancellations before arrival will only be accepted up to and including the last working day before arrival and must be in writing (letter, telegram, e-mail to registration@enforex.es or fax).
Written evidence of the cancellation is required and therefore
cancellations made by telephone will not be deemed valid.
b) The 250€ deposit will not be returned for cancellations
made 3 weeks before arrival. 50% of the program fee will
be charged for cancellations made or noticed less than 3
weeks before arrival. In no case whatsoever will money for
the course or accommodation be refunded if the student
doesn’t show up, once the course has started, if the student
abandons the program for their own motives, the parents or
legal guardian or if they are expelled from the program.
c) For all refunds we will charge an administrative fee of 10%
of the amount to be refunded (a minimum of 55€). Refunds
of small amounts (less than 100€) will be paid by Spanish
check at no extra cost whilst the student is still in Spain
otherwise the refund will be made by bank transfer and
will carry a minimum administration fee of 35€.
d) Refunds must be requested during the 30 days following
the cancellation or the completion of the course. Once this
period is complete, the student no longer has the right to
request any refunds.

Visas for Spain
• Students from Western Europe do not require a visa to
enter Spain. Students from other countries must enquire
about obtaining a visa at the Spanish embassies or consulates closest to them.
• The certiﬁcate certifying enrolment (invitation letter) can
ONLY be issued by the school when the enrolment form
and a copy of the passport have been received and full payment of the program has been received via bank transfer.
Not applicable for citizens of Australia, Brazil, Canada, Israel, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Russia, Singapore, South
Africa, Turkey and the US.
• In the event that the student should urgently need the
originals of any of these documents, ENFOREX will send
them and charge the cost of the express mail to the student (West Europe & USA: 45€; East Europe: 75€; rest of
the world: 95€).

• Students who require any type of invitation letter to obtain a
student visa for their course and have to cancel due to denial
of the visa, must send an ofﬁcial original certiﬁed document
directly from the Embassy. If this copy is not received by ENFOREX, 100% of the cost of the program will be charged.
• For cancellations after an invitation letter is issued, the
penalty will be the one explained in points B and C (cancellations / changes), plus 100€ for issuing the visa.
• For students who already have visas, cancellations will only
be considered once the student provides proof of leaving
the country and once the visa obtained through ENFOREX
is no longer valid. In addition, the cancellation will only be
valid on the student’s return to their country of origin.

BINDING RULES FOR COMPLIANCE

Alterations and incidents in the program

ENFOREX has an accident and civil liability insurance policy
that covers minor accidents that may occur within its centers.
ENFOREX is not responsible for the loss or theft of students’
personal property, for which we recommend you take out your
own insurance policy. ENFOREX merely acts as an intermediary between the insurance company and the consumers who
partake in one of our programs. For any consumer complaint,
customers should address directly to the insurance company.

In compliance with Spanish Law 15/1999, December 13th, regarding the protection of personal data, ENFOREX would like
to inform you that your personal details within these general
conditions will be stored in a database (whose liability and
responsibility is IEG-ENFOCAMP), solely for the commercial
and operative purposes of the company. By accepting these
general conditions you give your consent to the above said
treatment and for their use for the aforementioned purposes.
At the same time, you have the right to request that we inform you of your rights to access, correct and cancel such
information within the established terms of the prevailing
legislation, by writing to the address: ENFOREX, C./ Alberto
Aguilera, 26, 28015 Madrid (Spain).

MEDICAL INSURANCE

USING THE CUSTOMERS IMAGE

• All ENFOREX students in Spain are covered by a standard
insurance policy. To see an overview of the policy you will
receive, please check www.enforex.com/insurance If you
would simply like to obtain a wider coverage, we advise
you to purchase this in your own country.
• In the event that during the program the customer needs medical treatment, and/or needs to be hospitalized and/or undergo surgery without ENFOREX being able to trace the parents,
guardians or legal representative, ENFOREX is authorized to
take action it deems ﬁt for the customers health in accordance
with the medical centre attended renouncing any liability on
ENFOREX’s part. The participant must disclose any information regarding any medical treatment and/or medication taken
during their stay in the program. ENFOREX disclaims any liability for the customers failure to disclose any such medical information, moreover, all participants must attach a photocopy of
their health insurance to the application forms.

ENFOREX reserves the right to use photographic or audiovisual material in which the participant appears in for promotion or advertising of the programs, provided there is no prior
opposition expressed by the customer. However, the authorization to which we refer can be revoked by the customer at
any time, but will have to be compensated for any damages
caused to ENFOREX.

ENFOREX is committed to providing customers all the contracted services contained in the program with all the stipulated conditions, however, you should be aware of the following
considerations:
a) In the event that, prior to the start of the program, ENFOREX is forced to signiﬁcantly modify an essential element of the contract (including the price) ENFOREX must
immediately inform the customer, detailing the amendments and their impact on the program. The customer may
choose to terminate the contract without charge or accept
the modiﬁcation in the contract. Customers must notify
ENFOREX of the decision taken at the earliest opportunity,
and in any event, within 3 days of being notiﬁed of the
change of program. In the event that the customer does not
notify us with a decision within 3 days it will be understood
that the customer opts out of the program without penalty.
b) In the event that ENFOREX is forced to cancel one of its programs through no fault of the customer, or in the event that
the customer chooses to terminate the contract due to the
circumstances mentioned in the ﬁrst paragraphs, ENFOREX
will offer an alternative program to equal or superior quality
or refund the customer the entire amount paid to ENFOREX
for the program.
c) There shall be no obligation of any kind by ENFOREX when
cancellation is due to forced or sufﬁcient cause (this means
circumstances that are beyond ENFOREX’s control and that
are unavoidable, despite having acted with due diligence)
or the cancellation was due to not having reached the minimum required number of people enrolled onto the program.
d) The differences and/or claims, according to the customer,
arising during the program stage will be made know to the
organization responsible for the program in order to provide a satisfactory solution with immediate effect. In the
event that the solution proposed by the organization is not
satisfactory, the customer can ﬁle a written complaint to
ENFOREX within a period of 7 days. Once all relevant documentation has been obtained ENFOREX have, in turn, a period of 7 days to respond to the complaint. The period shall
run from the day the complaint is ﬁled by the customer.
e) In the case of a complaint, ENFOREX promises to act with
due diligence to ﬁnd the most satisfactory solution for the
customer.

The customer should adapt and adhere to the customs,
schedule and lifestyle the program presents. The customer
agrees to abide by the rules of the organization, in particular
rules regarding schedules, attendance, behavior and correct
conduct with teachers, monitors, school staff and peers. Consumption of alcohol, tobacco and drugs are strictly forbidden. Failure to adhere to this code of conduct will result in
expulsion from the program. If this is the case the customer
will bear all the expenses incurred at his/her return, regardless of any other liability.

CIVIL LIABILITY

AIRPORT PICK-UP SERVICES
• The personnel in charge of airport pick-up and transportation to accommodation are insured, completely familiar
with the area and know exactly where the students are to
be dropped off.
• The ﬂight information (place, date, hour and ﬂight number)
must be conﬁrmed in writing at least one week prior to arrival.
Otherwise, ENFOREX will not be held responsible for picking
up the student at the airport and there will be no refund.

• If the student cancels the airport pick-up service less than
one week prior to arrival, he/she will lose his/her right to a
refund of the cost of said service.
• In the event of any delay or changes in ﬂight information
without previous notiﬁcation, ENFOREX will not be held
responsible for picking up the student at the airport.

PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA

CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND JURISDICTION
Any dispute relating to the programs will be resolved by the
courts under applicable law. This denounces any other form
of dispute resolution (administrative bodies, arbitration,
etc…). For any conﬂict that may arise between the parties in
regards to the interpretation, completion and execution of
this contract, will be subject to the jurisdiction of the judges
and courts of Spain, where these services are given.

AGREEMENT
Upon signing the registration form or paying the program
fees, the student accepts all the conditions described above.
This brochure replaces the previously existing one and is valid
from January 1st 2014 until December 31st 2014 for all programs
taking place between these two dates. ENFOREX is not responsible for typographical errors and/or misprints contained
in this brochure. Any suggestions or claims will be handled by
writing to: ENFOREX, C./ Alberto Aguilera, 26, 28015 Madrid
(Spain) or help@enforex.es

Emergency Enfocamp phone

Customer Service

+34 636 450 998

help@enforex.es

Application
Form

Head Office | Spain

Please send this form (2 pages) to:
ENFOCAMP
or our representative

Alberto Aguilera, 26 | 28015 Madrid
Phone: +34 91 594 37 76

Fax: +34 91 594 51 59
registration@enforex.es

✃

www.enforex.com/summercamps

www.enforex.com/summercamps
STUDENT’S LAST NAME .....................................................................................................................................
DAY/MONTH/YEAR OF BIRTH ........... / ........... / ...........

AGE ............

STUDENT’S FIRST NAME ....................................................................................................................................

 MALE  FEMALE PASSPORT Nº ................................................

NATIONALITY ......................................................................................................................................................

STUDENT’S E-MAIL ....................................................................................

NATIVE LANGUAGE .............................................................................................................................................

FATHER’S NAME .................................................................................................................................................

MOTHER’S NAME ...............................................................................................................................................

FATHER’S PHONE NUMBER (

MOTHER’S PHONE NUMBER (

)(

country

) ........................................................................................................
city

)(

country

ADDRESS .....................................................................................................................................
COUNTRY ......................................................

PHONE (

)(

country

CITY ...............................................................

) ..........................................................

MOBILE (

city

) .......................................................................................................
city

STATE/PROVINCE .............................................

) ........................................................

FAX (

country

OCCUPATION .............................................................................................

WORK NUMBER (

)(

country

)(

country

) ........................................................

ZIP CODE ...................

) .......................................................
city

E-MAIL .......................................................................................................

city

Have you ever studied in Spain before? .........................................................................................................

How did you hear of ENFOCAMP? ....................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Name, telephone, e-mail and address of your Spanish teacher ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

✃

If “O” is a complete beginner and “9” a ﬂuent speaker, what is your level?

0

SESSIONS 1ST SESSION (June 30th - July 13th)

2ND SESSION (July 14th - 27th)

PROGRAM  RESIDENTIAL

 DAY CAMP

 HOMESTAY

LANGUAGE YOU WANT TO LEARN:  SPANISH
day

1

2

3RD SESSION (July 28th - August 10th)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

4TH SESSION (August 11th - August 24th)

 LANGUAGE COURSE ONLY

 ENGLISH
month

day

month

day

month

day

month

 BARCELONA

FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ................

# OF WEEKS ..............

 GRANADA

FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ...............

# OF WEEKS ..............

 MADRID

FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ................

# OF WEEKS ..............

 MARBELLA ALBERGUE FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ...............

# OF WEEKS ..............

 MARBELLA ALBORÁN FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ................

# OF WEEKS ..............

 MARBELLA ALEMÁN

FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ...............

# OF WEEKS ..............

 SALAMANCA

FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ................

# OF WEEKS ..............

 SEVILLE

FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ...............

# OF WEEKS ..............

 VALENCIA

FROM ............... / ............... TO ............... / ................

# OF WEEKS ..............

OPTIONAL SPORTS

Please, ask for prices
session

session

 SOCCER (BARCELONA, Madrid, Marbella)

 1ST

 2ND

 3RD

 4TH

 TENNIS (Barcelona, Madrid, Marbella, Salamanca)  1ST

 2ND

 3RD

 4TH

 PADDLEBALL (Madrid, Marbella, Salamanca)

 1

ST

 2

 3

 4

 HORSEBACK RIDING (Madrid, Marbella, Salamanca)  1

 2

RD

 3

 4TH

 GOLF (Marbella, Salamanca)

 1

ST

 2

 3

 4

 SWIMMING (Marbella: alborán o alemán)

 2

 3

RD

 4TH

 SAILING (Valencia)

 1

ST

 2

 3

 4

ND
ND
ND

RD
RD
RD

TH
TH

ST

 1

ST

ND
ND

TH

TRAVEL AND MEDICAL INSURANCE Students in the summer program are covered by a limited insurance for medical assistance, included in the price of the program
Please, check one:  YES  NO

UNIFORM

✃

SIZES

 XS

 S

 M

 L

 XL

The uniform is optional and consists of 5 t-shirts, 1 sweatshirt, 2 pairs of shorts and 1 hat. The price of the uniform is 95 € and will be given to your son/daughter at camp

Application Form
AIRPORT TRANSFERS

If you would like to be met at the airport and transferred to your accommodation, please complete the data below.
Please advise ENFOCAMP of your arrival details as soon as possible, at least 14 days before the course begins
Please, check one:  Yes, I want arrival transfer  No, I don’t want arrival transfer
DAY/MONTH/YEAR OF ARRIVAL

............. / ............ / .............
 GRANADA

ARRIVAL TIME
 MADRID

........... / .......... AM/PM

 MALAGA

CITY OF DEPARTURE .........................................

 SEVILLE

 SEVILLE

 VALENCIA

AIRLINE ............................

FLIGHT Nº ............................

 OTHER ..................................................................................................

✃

 BARCELONA

ARRIVAL AIRPORT:

Please, check one:  Yes, I want return transfer  No, I don’t want return transfer
DAY/MONTH/YEAR OF DEPARTURE ............ / ............ / .............

DEPARTURE TIME .......... / .......... AM/PM

DEPARTURE AIRPORT .......................................

Please, check one:  Yes, I want a bus to Summer Camp  No, I don’t want a bus to Summer Camp

BUS TRANSFERS

 BUS MADRID-MARBELLA-MADRID ......./ .......

....... / .......

 BUS MADRID-SALAMANCA-MADRID ....... / .......

outward (day/month) return (day/month)

 OTHER ...............................................

PERMISSION TO LEAVE THE GROUNDS?
SHARED ROOM

....... / .......

 BUS MADRID-VALENCIA-MADRID

outward (day/month) return (day/month)

 DAY CAMP BUS (Madrid or Marbella daily transfer)

 YES (Monday to Friday)

....... / .......

....... / .......

outward (day/month) return (day/month)

CITY ...............................................

STOP ............................................................

Please, check one:  YES  NO (under parent/tutor responsability)

WITH WHOM? ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. (this cannot be guaranteed)

SPECIAL DIET, MEDICAL AND OTHER OBSERVATIONS
(Please enclose the copy of medical report if necessary) ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Do you mind pets?  YES  NO

Do you smoke?  YES  NO

Do you mind a family who smokes?  YES  NO

What are your hobbies? ...........................................................................

Is there anything else we need to know in order to help us ﬁnd you a suitable family? ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

PAYMENT
To conﬁrm your booking a deposit of 250 € deductable from the total (NON REFUNDABLE) must be paid either to ENFOREX-ENFOCAMP or to our local representative.
This deposit is not an additional cost. The remaining fees must be paid at least three weeks before arrival. Courier express mailing, please add 110 €. No course fees will be refunded after
the course has started (Cancellation policy is available in our general price list). For cancellations please see the general conditions attached
€ EUROS OR US $

HOW TO PAY

APPLICATION FEE

............................................

ALL BANK CHARGES ARE PAID BY THE SENDER

PROGRAM

............................................

..................................

AIRPORT/BUS TRANSFER

............................................

Bank name: BANKINTER

EXTRA DAYS

............................................

Branch Address: Marqués de Urquijo, 11 - 28008 Madrid - Spain (Not for mailing)

OTHERS

............................................

BANK ACCOUNT (€) EUROS

IBAN number: ES18-0128-0023-1201-0003-2137

Account number: 0128-0023-1201-0003-2137

............................................

BANK ACCOUNT ($) US DOLLARS IBAN number: ES11-0128-0023-1901-4000-1934

Account number: 0128-0023-1901-4000-1934

TOTAL COST

............................................

* Please FAX (+34 91 594 51 59) to us a copy of the wire transfer with your name clearly marked

MINUS DEPOSIT (250 €/350 $)

............................................

TOTAL DUE

............................................

WHAT TO PAY

SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR TUTOR:

BANK TRANSFER*

...................................

✃

 I have read and agreed with all the ENFOCAMP conditions

Please indicate how you would like to pay. Bank transfers are made payable to IDEAL EDUCATION GROUP, S.L.

VISA OR MASTER CARD

...................................

TO OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Swift Code & BIC: BKBKESMMXXX Account name: IDEAL EDUCATION GROUP, S.L.

FILL THIS OUT ONLY IF YOU ARE PAYING BY VISA OR MASTER CARD
 VISA  MASTER CARD (Transactions with other credit cards are not possible)
NAME OF HOLDER ............................................................................................................................

ID / PASSPORT OF HOLDER ......................................

VISA OR MASTER CARD NUMBER ....................................................................................................

EXPIRATION DATE (Month/Year) .......... / ................

....................................................................................................

ID CREDIT CARD SECURITY NUMBER ON THE BACK (CVV) ...................

DATE OF APPLICATION .................... / .................. / ...................

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED OR AUTHORIZED FOR CHARGE .............................. €

Local Representative
...................................................................................................
Please note that payments by Credit Card in US $ will be charged in Euros to the current exchange rate

✃

Our driver will meet you holding an ENFOCAMP sign with your name on it in the arrivals lounge. If your flight is delayed, changed or cancelled, please contact us with more than 24 hours at this number: +34 636 450 998.
Otherwise we won’t be able to guarantee your transfer.

Prices 2014

all included
• Full board accommodation
(3 meals)
• 40 Spanish or English lessons
per 2-week session
• Study material (book)
• 24-hour supervision*
• Mixed with 60% Spanish students*
• Round trip airport pick-up
• Laundry (once every two weeks)
• Sports as described
• Cultural and recreational activities
& workshops
• 3 excursiones
per 2-week session
(minimum)
• Certiﬁcate
• Internet access

Residential all included!

Optional Sports

course + meals + accommodation + round trip airport pick-up + activities + sports

(one optional sport every 2-week session)

1,500 €
1,540 €
1,590 €
1,440 €
2,650 €
2,825 €
2,550 €
3,500 €
3,700 €
3,750 €
4,650 €
695 €
785 €
660 €

2 wk. in July
(Granada, Salamanca, Seville)
2 wk. in July
(Marbella Alborán & Alemán)
2 wk. in July
(Barcelona, Madrid, Marbella Albergue, Valencia)
2 wk. in August
(Barcelona, Marbella Alborán & Alemán, Salamanca, Valencia)
4 wk. in July
(Granada, Salamanca, Seville)
4 wk. in July
(Barcelona, Madrid, Marbella [all 3 camps], Valencia)
4 wk. in August
(Marbella Alborán & Alemán)
6 wk. in July/August (Salamanca)
6 wk. in July/August (Barcelona, Valencia)
6 wk. in July/August (Marbella Alborán & Alemán)
8 wk. in July/August (Marbella Alborán & Alemán)
Extra week in July* (Granada, Salamanca, Seville)
Extra week in July* (Barcelona, Madrid, Marbella [all 3 camps], Valencia)
Extra week in August (Barcelona, Marbella Alborán & Alemán, Salamanca, Valencia)

*Extra week is not guaranteed in July.
Extra week and Camps in August: Please check with our Head Ofﬁce for availability.

Day camp
Monday to Friday (course + lunch + activities)

July/August
495 €
795 €

1 wk. (all camps)
2 wk. (all camps)

*(except Granada & Seville)

350 €
200 €

Tennis 10 hours/2 weeks
(Barcelona, Madrid, Marbella [all 3 camps], Salamanca)

200 €

Paddleball 10 hours/2 weeks
(Madrid, Marbella [all 3 camps], Salamanca)

Horseback riding 9 hours/2 weeks
(Madrid, Marbella [all 3 camps], Salamanca)

Golf 10 hours/2 weeks
(Marbella [all 3 camps], Salamanca)

Swimming 8 hours/2 weeks
(Marbella Alborán & Alemán)

Sailing 16 hours/2 weeks
(Valencia)

225 €
450 €

Language course only in August: Please check with our Head Ofﬁce for availability.

200 €
260 €
100 €
260 €

Other fees
Private transfer from/to airport, train or bus
station (Madrid-Salamanca/Salamanca-Madrid)
Round trip bus (Madrid-Marbella-Madrid)*
Round trip bus (Madrid-Valencia-Madrid)*
Round trip transfer from/to airport, train or bus
station (Barcelona, Granada, Madrid, Marbella [Malaga

(5 T-shirts, 1 sweatshirt, 2 pairs of shorts & a baseball cap)

July/August

200 €

Minimum of 5 students per sport.

Application fee
Uniform (optional)

Language course only
1 wk. (all camps)
2 wk. (all camps)

(Barcelona)
(Madrid, Marbella [all 3 camps])

airport], Salamanca [bus from/to Madrid]*, Seville, Valencia)

Day Camp in August: Please check with our Head Ofﬁce for availability.

in the mornings (from 09:00 to 13:00)

Soccer 16 hours/2 weeks

Extra night
Day Camp bus (Minimum 5 students)
Barcelona or Madrid daily transfer for 2 weeks
Marbella daily transfer for 2 weeks

75 €/trip
150 €
150 €

Included
65 €
95 €
65 €
185 €
160 €

*Includes: Collection at Madrid airport, transfer to meeting point & bus to destination. Please check our bus schedule before planning your trip to Spain.

Member of / accredited by:

Bildungsurlaub

Barcelona | Granada | Madrid | Marbella | Salamanca | Seville | Valencia

Head Office | Spain
Alberto Aguilera, 26 | 28015 Madrid
Phone: +34 91 594 37 76
Fax: +34 91 594 51 59
E-mail: info@enforex.es
www.enforex.com/summercamps

SPANISH & SPORTS
mixed with 60%
SPANISH STUDENTS

July & August

SUMMER

CAMPS
Spanish

w w w. e n f o r e x . c o m / s u m m e r c a m p s

in Spain

